Dublin Returnee Monitoring Project DRMP
Information for participants
Background
The Dublin Returnee Monitoring Project is a project of Swiss Refugee Council (OSAR). Its aim is to document
how persons sent to Italy under the Dublin Regulation get access to the Italian asylum procedure and to
accommodation.
Who is allowed to participate?
Persons who are transferred from a European State to Italy under the Dublin Regulation. The participation is
only confirmed if both you and OSAR sign a power of attorney.
Process
If you want to participate, please inform your lawyer/legal advisor to contact us and provide us with some basic
information about your case. If you don’t have access to a lawyer/legal advisor, you can contact us directly via
the number or e-mail-address below.
After arriving in Italy, you should contact us as soon as possible so we can arrange a meeting with persons
collaborating with our organizations in Italy. In this meeting, the person will conduct an interview with you
regarding your situation in Italy.
What is possible?
OSAR will document your situation and the different steps within the asylum procedure that you are going
through. Our aim is to gain a better understanding of how asylum seekers are received in Italy, which may be
able to help us assist other asylum seekers in the future.
What is not possible?
OSAR will not be able to intervene or contact the Italian authorities on your behalf. We are only able to provide
you with contacts to Italian NGO’s and to monitor as well as to document your situation after you arrive in
Italy. We cannot achieve that you can return to the country that transferred you to Italy, and we also cannot
achieve that you get asylum in Italy.
Contact
Adriana Romer adriana.romer@osar.ch
Margarite Zoeteweij margarite.zoeteweij@osar.ch
Swiss Refugee Council (OSAR)
Schweizerische Flüchtlingshilfe (SFH)
Phone
Call, Whatsapp, Viber, Text Message:

0041 (0)76 241 30 34

